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TO MEET THE OHAR&E.

Daniel E. Stanton, Accused of the Mur-
der of Frederick T. Nash, Delivers

Himself Up,

Miners Create a Eeign of Terror in a
Virginia Village and Destroy

the Jail.

Arrest ofEugene Walton, a \ewTork
Bank Clerk, Upon the Charge

of Embezzlement.

Three Xegrroes Assault a Little Girl--
Phlllippo Caruso's Murder-

ers Indicted.

Is He a Murderer?
Philadelphia, May 14.—This forenoon

a well-dressed, respectable-looking young
man. carrying a small hand-satchel, visited
the mayor's office and requested an audi-
?nce with that official. The messenger in
charge informed the visitor that tlie mayor
was engaged and he could not see him
unless his business was important.
*\My business, 7' said the young man, is of
tlie utmost importance, and 1 must see him
at once." He was then conducted to the
mayor's private office, and, after presenting
his card, remarked, "I believe you want
me. lam Daniel E. Stanton. a man ac-
cused of shooting Frederick T. Nash.
You ottered a reward of $500
for me, and 1 suppose you are the proper
person <«for me to surrender to." He was
then handed over to the chief of police,
who conducted him to a cell, where he had
a consultation with his counsel. Stanton
and Nash, who belonged at Mystic
Bridge, Conn., were companions and
were traveling together about the
country. On the night ot October
10 last, it is alleged they had a quarrel
near Gennantown junction, during which
Stanton drew a pistol and shot Nash. Stan-
ton states that shortly after the shooting he
sailed for South America and then went to
Cuba. He declined to say anything about

THE SHOOTING.

Stanton was subsequently brought into
court and pleaded not guilty to tlie true
bill of indictment already found, charging
him with murder. Application was made
by his counsel for a writ of habeas corpus,
returnable Saturday, for the purpose
of raising the question. Bail
was refused, and the judge said the matter
must go upon the regular list for the next
week. When Stanton left this city he was
very boyish in appearance and had a
smoothly-shaven face. To-day when
he surrendered lie had a full beard
and wore a pair of goggles.
The conversation between himself and the
mayor was very short. Stanton saying, as
he had saved the authorities considerable
trouble by surrendering, he hoped the
mayor would see he was
treated fairly. '"We would ha«ve cap-
tured you sooner or later," remarked
Mayor Smith, when Stanton paused. '"In-
deed you would not," returned the other.
'•I arrived in New York Sunday and since
then Ihave passed a number of my most
intimate friends and not one of them
knew me. This full beard, which I
have allowed to grow, together with
this pairof goggles, forms an effective dis-
guise, and Idoubt ifany officer on this or
tlie other side could have penetrated it."He added that upon leaving Philadelphia
he went direct to New York, where he took
passage for South America. He remained
there only a short time, soon returning to
Cuba, where he has been for several
months.

Miners Having: a Merry Time.
Special to the Globe.

Perryyille, W. Ya., May 14.—Infor-
mation from Pocahontas, Lozerville county,
Va., just across the mountains from this
place, says a reign of tenor exists there.
The cause of the trouble is another out-
break on tliepart of the colored coal miners.
For several weeks past the miners
have been making trouble for the proprie-
tors of mines and residents ofthe town gen-
erally, and many acts of violence have been
enacted, which, owing to the isolated
situation of the place, have not found
their way into print. Last Mon-
day was the regular monthly pay-day,
and after receiving their money the men,
excited by whisky, indulged in numerous
bloody rows. Policeman Neuels, the only
officer in the place, arrested twoof the men
and confined them in jail. The arrest com-
ing to the ears of the thoroughly-crazed
miners, they set out for the jail
with the vowed intention of tearing down
the building and hanging Neuels on sight.
The mob forced its way into the building
and released the prisoners, partially.destroy-
ing the structure. Neuels was afterward
caught but escaped with his lifethrough the
efforts of Mine Superintendent Dodd, who
effected his release by addressing the riot-
ers, and in the course ofhis remarks threat-
ening to telegraph to the governor for
troops, a renewal of the trouble is said to
be probable.

Short in His Casb.
New York, May 14.—Eugene Walton,

collection clerk of the First National bank,
was arrested to-day, charged by Ebenezer
Scofield, the bank cashier, with having vio-
lated the United States banking laws by
making on the 2d of Aprillast. a false entry
of 57.000 in the bank's books to cover a
deficit. The amount of the deficit is not
known, nor is itknown how long the irreg-
ularities have continued. The position of
collection clerk is a responsible one, and
great reliance was necessarily placed in
Walton, who received and accounted for
the in-coming notes and drafts. It is
alleged he accounted for the deficiency at
the time, explaining that a check received
from the City National bank, at Denver,
through the Importers' and Traders' bank
ofNew York, had been returned to Denver
for the purpose of correcting an error in in-
dorsement. As the Importers' and Traders'
bank had been already credited with the
$7,000 this would leave an apparent tem-
porary deficiency of the above amount.
The commissioner fixed the prisoners bail
at $10,000.

The defalcations are stated by the bank
authorities amount to §15,200. Walton de-
nies the embezzlement, and says he had
nothing to do with the books. In default
of bail he was lodged in Ludiow street jail
for the night.

Negroes Assault a Child.

Charleston, May 14.—Eliza Chesire,
about six years old, was found on the river
bank near here yesterday with scarcely any
clotldng on and in a dying condition. She
Bays that three days ago she was met on
the streejfcin the evening and assaulted by
Grant Japs, Frank Lee and Walter Kent,
all negr^s, and frightfully beaten and
kicked by them. While dazed she wan-
dered to the place named and lay down and
remained there without food, not knowing
where she was. She was brought to this
city and cared for. She is in a frightful
condition from her maltreatment. The
negroes deny having seen the girl on the
occasion she speaks of. She has lodged a
complaint agoinst the negroes. The
chances for her recovery are not good.

The Italians indicted.
Chicago, May 14.—The grand jurypre-

sented indictments to-day against all five of
the self-confessed murderers ofPhillipp Ca-
ruso. Sylvester Ignazio, Augustine Gir-
ardo and Giovanni Azzardo were
indicted as principals to the horrid crime,
and Antonio Mercurio and Bove as acces-
sories. The witnesses who were called
were: Mary Dolan and Patrick, her
brother, who saw Girardo and Sylvester
carrying the trunk into the house at
96 Tilden avenue, Joe O'Brien and
the drug clerk, Henry De Berger, who
noticed them carrying it toward Madison

street, on Center avenue, 1 and Charles Les-
singer, who hauled the trunk from the cor-
ner ofMadison street and Center avenue to
the Union depot. No facts' were brought
out that have not been already published in
detail in these dispatches.

\u25a0 The Pi'autz Tragedy. '-\'--%'.
Reading, Perm.', : May 14.—Thousands

of people attended the triple funeral ofthe
victims ofthe Pfautz tragedy, near Lititz,
this afternoon. When about being thrown
into the water the children • pleaded pite-
ously for the mother •to save ) them. IThe
boy, Harry, pulled his mother out ofthe
water, but she. afterwards jumped in. \ The
boy is recovering.. . .' ;

Ice Gives Great .Trouble.
Montreal,, May 14.— steamer Co-

lina reports heavy ice both outside and in-
side the Gulf of : St. Lawrence. When
near Cape Race, N.F., on the 7th," the
vessel struck an iceberg, smashing in the
collision bulkhead ' and the fore-compart-
ment soon filled. The icebergs are innu-
merable and some of the !field ice is re-
ported as thirty feet thick. The country
below Quebec is covered with snow.

AllImproving-.

Philadelphia, Pa., May —The
three step children of -Achille Onofri, who
has been committed to prison to answer to
the charge of murdering his stepdaughter,
Lottie Cook, aged 9, are in an improving
condition.

THE CASUALTY RECORD.
Destitute Fever Victims.

WiLKF.suARRE, Pa., May 14.—Over
150 families in Plymouth now receiving
aid, and money is still badly needed, as
there are ; many hundreds of widows and
orphans who must \u25a0• be provided ] for.
Efforts will be made to raise a
fund of $75,000 to be used for the benefit of
the destitute orphans for several years to
come. Nearly $4,000 have . been received,
but much more is needed for immediate
wants. Three more deaths occurred this
afternoon.

AIJDIXG THE SUFFERERS.
Philadelphia, ; Pa., May —At the

meeting of the committee of relief for the
Plymouth fever sufferers • to-day it was de-
cided to send immediately another • 000
to the sufferers. This,- • the third $1,000, !

willbe transmitted to-morrow. V

: More Bad Work.
Charlotte, N. C, May 14.—The three-

story brick building on Trade street, occu-
pied by Hammond & Justice, hardware
dealers, fell in a mass of ruins at 9 o'clock
this morning. . The disaster was caused • by
weakness of the foundation. . Loss, $32,000.

No Help for Them.
Ashland, Perm., May 14.—None ofthe

miners entombed at the North Ashland col-
liery have been recovered and there is very
little hope of reaching . them this week.
Allofthe imprisoned men are relatives.

Needed Fire Protection. ;•;
Crawford Ind., May 14.—Most

of the business portion of the town ofDar-
lington, Ind., was destroyed by fire this
morning at 4 o'clock. The firewas started
by a burglar after he had robbed Hopper's
jewelry and drug store. . The total loss will
aggregate $25, 000. There was no fire ap- j
paratus in the place. • • :

Ugly Women at Paris Balls.
Labouchei*e in London Truth. . •

The Hotel de Ville :ball was extremely
proper, though . not . exactly fashionable.
Any lady who was • able to pay /twenty
francs admission jand •\u25a0 \u25a0• provide ' '/- her- ,
self ,; with a' f" cavalier, \u25a0 . was al-
lowed >T:o-r enter. The *flukes > and J duch-
esses of the noble faubourg went to : satisfy^
curiosity under the. cloak of charity. ; Tab,
as the halls, lobbies, corridors, saloons aria
galleries are, they • were very crowded 1'
after midnight, when tickets were
sold at the . portal at half price.
Electric lustres on the Edison
model were principally used. What was
most wanted were handsome and pretty
women and girls . and fine-looking men.
The plainness and physical poverty
of both were depressing. I sat an
hour arid a half in a portico bor-
dering the central hall, where the band
of the '-'Garde Republicaine" played. . All
the company streamed by me. I counted
five fairlygood-looking and three [ beautiful
women. Exquisite . dress . was impo-
tent to disguise the prevailing
ugliness. The pretty — passions and
muck-rake cares of Zola's bourgeois were
stamped on the majorityof the faces. There
never was a Gretna Green .in France, and
too much attention has been always paid to
candle-ends and cheese-parings \u25a0by the
middle classes.

Some Questions, in E veryday Life

From the Ladies' Home Journal.
What is one's . social duty? Often we

hear one friend ask . this . question of an-
other. Is one's social duty done by accept-
ing and giving invitations? What do we
bind ourselves to in accepting the hospi-
tality of a friend or acquaintance? Is our
duty by her done when we have entered the
portal of our hostess and have given her
greeting? Ifws are a man, do we do our
duty when we neglect speaking to the la-
dies whom we know? Ifwe see a chance
when we can be of service to our hostess
in making things pleasant and agreeable
forher, is not that our duty to be ready and
happy to do her bidding or even to antici-
pate it? Ifwe are a woman our power to
do more than to make ourselves as agree-
able as we may is limited. We can then
only be kind, generous and considerate of
other women as it comes in jour way. ~. We
cannot seek the opportunities of being po-
lite and making the ' happiness of,\ those
about us as men can.; Selfishness, alas that
we see so much ofit where there is the least
excuse for it.

a
Beauty's tlie Thing . '*' .V.'V;

From the Philadelphia Times. V '''-I
The latest personal about Mrs. Langtry

is that she has just added §10,000 more to
the sum invested by her in New York real
estate, thus swelling the amount to 5135,000.
Afew years ago she was comparatively, im-
pecunious. Her.husband could not provide
what her tastes, demanded, so she took to
trading in her beauty and now has lots of
money. Beauty is the tiling. From Helen
of Troy to the Langtry the woman that has
had beauty and was willingto sell it has
had no scarcity ofmoney for a time. Beauty
and advertising together could not give Mrs.
Lahgtry talent or modesty or refinement or
any of those inward or outward adornments
a true woman prizes beyond beauty or
money. But why seek talent or modesty
when beauty may secure what these ' could
not

k .; '._ With beauty and money Mrs. Langtry
can get all the admiration she wants, all
the . fine • clothes needed to show her off. .
With beauty and money she can hold the
friendship of titled people in allparts ofthe
world. Beauty's the thing.

~ '..•*' ' *

Grant Better Yesterday.

: NEW York, May —Dr. Douglas. saw
Gen. Grant \u25a0this afternoon. When 'he left
the house he said: - "The' disease ' is still
there, ofcourse, but the increased pain of
the last two days, has not been so much
the result of increase in the disease as it
has been of neuralgic complications, in-
duced by the frightfulweather of this week.
The general ,is\- better to-day. He > looks
brighter, and has this afternoon been work-
ing easily upon his book." \u25a0 . ', -\u25a0\u25a0.*\u25a0' •:-

Cold Shivers Run Down His Back.
From the Cotton Factory Times. V, - \ ,'/;.

There is nothing that so takes the starch
out of a young man who has been wedded
about '-a year ;as to have " to go ,to a.; store
where there is a.: girl clerk with whom hie
used to keep «;'company and inquire for;' a
packet of those large safety, pins. . , ; . . \u25a0 "\u25a0

REFORM STILLRAGING. j
V,";='--> / \u25a0 \u25a0 '• ':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ''\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0:'"\u25a0\u25a0 ->^4House Cleaning, in the \u25a0 Treasury and the ;

\u25a0\u25a0'"' Broom Likely to Knock Collectors ;, j

on the Pate.. ; " ,...'
\u25a0 •••_\u2666 ;\u25a0.•\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0 ;. • v•• •;. y,l. ..-'•'<
Hawkeyes Kicking Vigorously About the

J Appointment of Williams as United. ;

• ; States Marshal. ",

Morrison "Withdrawn '\u0084 From " tlie
> Springfield Race, and Excite- ;

\u25a0\~ . ment Great. - ; ;-'j'V.";

Secretary. Endicott; Coming to Fort
SnelJin- -Sunset Cox Disappoints ' j

His Constituents. y ._ \u25a0 . * \u25a0 \u25a0• * ' • * •'" .\u25a0-'.'\u25a0'\u25a0 '

. \u25a0'..*_: DREAMS OF CLERKS. . l' )

They Clutch Their Hair in Fear of
>. J the Ghastly Headsman.

Special to tho Globe. * >V'y ;\u25a0
Washington, May —A ghost lias

been -haunting tue dreams of• the clerks ' in
the internal revenue bureau lately, r bearing
a huge cleaver and a capacious basket, and
each man has slept with one hand clutching
his hair lest his head should \u25a0 drop off while
he is asleep. This nightmare has been the
product ofa report that jis -said :to have
been prepared by ;. what r has . became
known as the Huntington sub-committee,
and by them submitted to 'Mr. Manning's
commission on retrenchment C and *,reform.
This report is understood to have : recom-
mended the abolition ofthe system of book-
keeping so long and -so successfully vem-
ployed in connection with the management
ofthe stamp business at the internal revenue
bureau. The adoption of such . a report
would certainly make it a very easy matter
for the services of at least :. a \ score
of . ; clerks to be \u25a0 . dispensed -; with,
and there would be very ilittle .wonder
at the \u25a0-'• amount of clerical '; nervousness
if there was any probability of such a re-
port being adopted. Such, however, is not
the case. Itseems that the sub-committee
have feltit to be incumbent upon , them >to
recommend something, and they .therefore
took up the first thing that vattracted their
attention. The members :of the commis-
sion, however, and the new commissioner
of internal revenue as well, understand .too
fully the follyof abolishing the bookkeep-
ing system of the bureau. , They would
as . soon think of ; abolishing the
entire bureau at once as to
cripple it, as such a course would cripple it.
Butall the hue and cry about reform in the
revenue.bureau need not be expected to go
fornaught, just because an impracticable
recommendation has been made. The in-
vestigation thus far ! made has shown that
the work can be simplified very .materially.
It is not improbable that -a; few
straggling divisions may be consolidated,
and it is quite certain that there will be a
good many . changes recommended in the
methods of collecting revenue. In fact it is
outside employes of the. bureau that have
more need : to dream ofghastly headsmen
with big .hatchets than those who work in
the department here in Washington.

THE IOWAOIOWL.

Still Trying to Find Out Who Will-
• * : iams Is—lndorsed' By Repub-... licans.
Special to the Globe.

. Washington, May 14. —Congressman
Murphy of lowa has gone home, but Con-
gressmen Weaver and Fredericks are still
here agitated over the appointment of Mar-
shal Williams and doing all they '. can •to
procure its revocation. ' The secretary of
.war.^fioua,-^ Massachusetts, -«—and the
\u25a0^C.'wtjpf'- ffi- the navy from New York,
are oi»of the city. These . lowa congress-
men have not been able to find out who the
new marshal for the southern half of the
state is. ;) The congressmen and some of the
other lowa ;Democrats here speak very
bitterly, about the appointment of an lowa
officialon the recommendation . ofJudge
McCrary and a lot of other Republicans,
Henry Clews and " other New
York - bankers, some .of them Repub-
licans [\u25a0 and Democrats, who > live so
far from lowal Williams is said to be a
prominent lawyer, but the lowa Demo-
cratic congressmen are lawyers, and they
never heard of him, so that it looks as if
Williams or the congressmen were rather
obscure members of the lowa bar. The
very fact that Campbell's name was
on the. delegation slate probably
prejudiced the president against him. It
raised a presumption that Murphy, Weaver
and Fredericks had indorsed Hall's friends,
and ' this kind of : indorsement does not
carry much weight at Washington. If
each member of congress had recom-
mended candidates for offices in
his . district and had made no in-
dorsements for appointments in other
parts of the state, recommendations would
probably have received more attention. An
lowa Republican said to-night of Williams:
"He is the best Democrat in lowa, where
he has lived twenty years, and he willmake
a good marshal. Campbell, the delegation's
candidate, is a county politician not very
extensively known, and is receiving more
glory by the prominence given him by the
four congressmen than he ever dreamed of
before." ;>.-;

MORRISON KNOCKED OUT.
Monotony of the Struggle Broken"

, ' Other Democrats to the Front.
Sprixgfiei/d, 111., May 14.—Inthe joint

assembly 50 senators and 150 representa-
tives answered to roll call. On the first
ballot Morrison received 99 voted. ' Streeter
voted for 'Black and Haines ! for Merritt.
For the first time this session Mulherren
voted for Morrison. On the second ballot
Streeter ' and Haines voted for Morrison,
making the vote 101. The third ballot was
the same. Senator Duncan withdrew the
name of Morrison from the contest.
S3 In withdrawing Morrison's name jMr.
Duncan did not say that Mr. Morrison
would not be brought up again, but said
that in the interest of the Democratic party
Morrison's name would be withdrawn for
the present, at least. The announce"ment
ofthe withdrawal was received with silence
on the Republican side, and a fourth ballot
was ordered. •' . : .\u25a0'\u25a0_

-: This resulted as . follows: . Morrison 51,
Harrison 14, Brown 10, ;•' Black 2, Tree 2,
Townshend 5, Altgeldt 2, Allen 7, Springer,
Tilden, .- Worthington, , Stevenson, Palmer,
Goudy and Donovan 1. each. ; The
fifth- ballot resulted: ': Morrison 7,'
Harrison \s 10, Brown 10, Black 8, Tree
35, * Allen 6, Altgeldt 2, Townshend
2, Worthington 4, Palmer 3, .S. C. " Judd 2,
Schofield .2,.: W. B. Anderson 3, Neece 2,
A. Welsh .2, 'I.-Oberlj% ! Tmmbull,-.Cullom,
Kelley, Murphy and Duncan 1 each. The
sixth ballot resulted: -:.: Tree 80, scattering 7;
total 96. \u0084 The joint assembly took a recess
till 7:30. The Democrats held a caucus and
arranged to vote first for the following men
for United ; States • senator: Tree,
Black, . Harrison, Altgeldt,'..^.Palm-
er, \u25a0. Allen, Townshend, • Haines,
S. C. Judd, J. L. Schotield, M. W. Fuller.
They are to be voted for in the order named

.until each receives a,:full Democratic vote;
then three times afterwards should no per-
son be elected. I The new member, Weaver,
received a certificate of election from the
governor ; this evening. * Atjthe , evening
joint -: session the first vote for United
States \u25a0• senator resulted: : -Tree,. 91; Morri-
son, 5; Judd, 2; Hdxie, 1; Townshend, 1.

;After the roll call on the 'second 'ballot
Representative \ '_ Fuller got . up \u25a0 and Van-
nounced that a man named Dunphy of Chi-
cago ,• was l in the house and had attempted
to bribe Senator Ruger to vote for Logan.
Itcreated a sensation, and it was nearly an
hour before any business • was transacted.
The third ballot resulted: Tree 100,' Morri-
son i:.vAdjourned. ...
1 About 10:30, after, the Democrats had
adjourned. Weaver, the ; new, member from
the Thirty-fourth district, was ~ taken into

. the house and sworn in by Judge Gross. j
The light now will be to have him recog-
nized by the chair. This will come in the
morning.;;,. . r, i';.' '. ; , \u25a0 -\u0084

'.SUNSET'S DEAR CONSTITUENTS. ;
They Beg the Witty Cox tNot to ]

1 ' \u0084 .- Leave Them, but He Says . •. .-
He Must.

Washington, May 14.—The delegation
from the Fourth assembly district ; of New \u25a0

York, who arrived in Washington last even- ;
ing to present to the Hon. S. S. Cox and to
the president '•',"a : series of*resolutions re- ;

cently adopted in New York; city, held ': a
meeting this morning in a parlor at Wil- ;

lard's hotel and organized by selecting;
Judge John Henry McCarthy -as chairman
and William Geoghegan as secretary.* Mr.
Cox had been sent for and was present.
Judge McCarthy stated that the object, of
the meeting was to urge Mr.'Cojc to decline
the Turkish mission. Tinning to Mr. Cox
he said he (Cox) had : represented -, the dis- \
trict for years, representing all \u25a0 the : people ;

and all factions and sentiments. XThe peo-
ple of the district felt honored in having
one of his ability, wisdom and . liberality '. to
represent them. Itwas a Democratic i dis-
trict at all times, but it had taken pride in
giving to Mr. Cox one \u25a0 of , the
largest majorities

; " ever I. given ; >.: any
.representative in „• congress. '$). In - the
last election the ' : ;people fc felt ; that ;
they were sending him ;to represent. them
under a Democratic administration.' : They

.unanimously felt that ;' the government
ought to keep here at horne 1 a man" ofMr.

.Cox's ability, and that he ought to remain
where he could be of more • service : to c his
country and his people than to go abroad.
For twenty years: Mr. Cox had been ham-
pered to some extent, but the -future was
dawning brighter for him. Judge McCarthy
then presented an engrossed copy of the
resolutions to which J lie said '; he trusted, ,
and the people trusted, Mr Cox would
answer in the affirmative, 'ihe preamble
and resolutions were then read. Mr. Cox
in a brief speech declined. t to withdraw
from the mission on the ? ground that -, the
president had appointed - him without his
solicitation and Iwas determined he should
go to Turkey. '.The delegation then waited ,

on the president and asked him to advise
Mr. Cox to decline. The president said
Mr. Cox was the man he wanted for \u25a0 the j
Turkisk mission, and he could not spare
him. V \p

\u25a0 Secretary of War Coming;. >. .;
Chicago, May 14.—Secretary Endicott of

the war department arrived here" to-day on a
tour of inspection. "SHe^ left.' to-night -for
Fort Lcavenworth. He will also visit Fort
Snelling and the arsenal at Rock Island,
111. Regarding the mooted transfer of In-
dians to the war department, , he said he
was not prepared to ; speak c; definitely, but
that he believed it might prove advantage-
ous on the score of economy. : \u25a0 r ,; . "

On Business Principles. \u25a0 -•
Special to the Globp. : . ;

Washington, May ' : 14.—Assistant
Treasurer Graves was interrogated': to-day
about the statement in ; a New York paper
that his . appointment ; to "be chief : of the
bureau of engraving . and printing was in-
terpreted as meaning the ultimate extinc-
tion of the bureau and the transfer of the
business to a well-knownbank note com-
pany. Mr. Graves replied that he had
nothing to say and did not consider it
proper to say anything in reply to a publi-
cation the animus Of which was apparent.
As to the motives leading to his appoint-
ment that was a matter resting with the ap-
pointing power | and **not iwith him. ' As-
sistant Secretary Coon, when asked regard-
ing the statement, said: "That is not true.
Some years ago ' when the extravagant
methods were : found' to have prevailed in
the ': bureau of ens*Svmg 4- and print-
ing, Mr. : Graves declared that ; : it
would have been better to have had the
work done by contract than to turn it into
a great political bureau, which was | liable
to be stuffed at any and all times to meet
the exigencies of. the politicians, but \u25a0as
soon as the bureau was reduced to a busi-
ness basis Mr. Graves was heartily in favor
of having the work done there. • If he had
not been Ishould not have welcomed his
appointment as I did, as a step in the right
direction, for 1 heartily approve of the idea
of the government doing its work on busi-
ness principles."

Seeking Office forRosecrans. :

Special to the Globe.
. Washington,; May 14. —Among the
delegations at the White house yesterday
was one ofabout a dozen ex-Union soldier
members of congress in behalf of Gen.
Rosecrans. They did not mention any spe-
cific office for the general, but wished an
assurance that he , would be rewarded
for his life-long service to the Democratic
party. The president assured the delegation
that he had not forgotten; Gen. Rosecrans,
and was considering what office to offer
him. Itis rumored by certain Californians
in Washington that Gen. Rosecrans is to be
made recorder of deeds for : the district.
They state that he has : been' a resident of
this cityfor eight years, and no longer be-
longs to the Pacific slope. This attempt to
run in the general as a resident of| the Idis-
trict is not palatable to Washingtonians.
Rosecrans up; to the 4th of March, when
his congressional term expired, was , most
certainly a resident of California. ¥ "*"

More Changes Made. ..'

* Washington, May. 14. —The president
made the following appointments to-day:
Thomas H. Sims, to be collector of internal
revenue for the district of Arkansas, vice
Henry M. Cooper suspended; Charles B.
Staples, tobe collector, of; internal revenue
for the Twelfth district of Pennsylvania,
vice Henry B. Dodge suspended, and Miles
T. Rundlett, collector of customs ; for the
district of Wiscasset, Maine. Post-
master I John C. Seeva, at Mechanics-
burg, 0., vice ; T. E. Sheppard,
commission expired; Carey T. Pope, Hills-
boro, 0., vice J. W. Patterson, suspended;.
Norval Blackburn, at Decatur, Ind.;V« vice
Shopper Peterson, resigned. •• The change
in the postoflice at Hillsboro, 0., was nftde
upon the inspector's reports showing short-
ages in the accounts on two or three differ-
ent occasions which, although immediately
made good, were a violation of duty and in
pursuance of the policy ofthe administra-

. tion demanded his removal.' His removal
was also recommended by the inspector. ; "'

Reducing' Treasury Expenses. -'*
Washington, May I*.—Sixclerks and

one messenger in the office of the super-
vising architect of the treasury were dis-
missed to-day, and the salaries of'X three
of the /principal clerks j were f- reduced
in order to bring the expenditures of« the
office within the limit of the appropriations
for the current fiscal year, ending June 30.
The changes will lessen \u25a0\u25a0the current ex-
penses of the office about $1,200.' /' :.::^'\i "-

Short Vacation for Clerks. X «

Washington, May 14.—Hereafter leaves
of absence will;be granted to the clerks and
employes of the treasury fornot
more than thirty days for each year of ser-
vice, ! and ? for proportionate T periods \u25a0: for
shorter times of! service, reckoning , back to
the last leave of ; absencq ;granted \u25a0 : for*• the
full time then due but not more than one
year. . .Allabsences for any cause whatever
during the time within \u25a0which the right to a
leave has occurred willbe deducted. ' >:{:,'

\u25a0 '.'' "i'l":\ They Met His Ashes. /•.\u25a0,*;. ;'.-.1-
-\u25a0 Washington, May 14.—The ashes of
Col. Stephen C. Lyforfe of ordnance corps
U. S. A., who died at Frankfort arsenal
Saturday, and whose ;body was incinerated
.Tuesday, were brought to this ; city, to-day
for interment at Arlington. The iremains
were met at the depot by ex-Secretary Lin-
coln, Gen. McFeeley, Gen. \Bernay, Gen. '
Greene and other friends. Father/. O'Paul
of \u25a0 St. ; 'Mary's church, Alexandria, con-
ducted the services atthearave. '' J

FIXING IT ALL UP.
Negotiations on the Afghan Frontier

Question Said to be Making Satis-
factory Progress.

Afghans Expect England to Avenge Their
Defeat or Indemnify Them

for Losses.

An Evicted Farmer in Ireland Gets
the Evicting OfficerDrunk and

Boasts Him Alive.

Honduras, San Salvador, Costa Rica
and Nicaragua Declare Peace

and Form an Alliance.

The Afghan Question,

London, May 14.—The negotiations
which have been resumed in London
between Knssia and England re-
specting the Afghan question are
making satisfactory progress. Some fur-
ther explanations are still necessary from
both sides before a ratification of the gen-
eral agreement already reached can be se-
cured, but it is not believed they will delay
final adjustment. M. Lessar, the chief of
the Russian commission on the Afghan
frontier question, expects to be at any mo-
ment instructed forthwith to proceed to
Asia to assist in the work of deliminating
the frontier.

LOOKING TO ENGLAND.

A dispatch from Tirpul says that the peo-
ple ofAfghanistan expect that England will
avenge the defeat of the Afghans by the
Russians, or indemnify the ameer for his
losses. The dispatch says that Yalatam
Sarikishead man and represents Russian
rule in Penjdeh.

TIIENEW FRONTIER.

The new Afghan frontier line starts at a
point north of Zulfikar, and runs thence
east to Chamna Behid. From the latter
place the line extends northward down the
Kushk river to Ganzit Khan, thence it pro-
ceeds eastward and south to Penjdeh to
Khoja Saleh.

KEEPING ORDEB.
Earl Granville is communicating withM.

De Giers in regard to keeping order on the
new Russo- Afghan frontier. Itis said that
DeGiers asked whether England will accept
for acts of frontier tribes nominally under
the control of the ameer.

THE RUSSIAN FORCE.

Col.Alikhanoff,who commanded the Rus-
sians in their attack on Penjdeh, remains at
Merv with 2,000 troops. The Russians
have two battalions of infantry and SOO cav-
alry, with two batteries at Sarakihs, the
strong outposts at Puli-Kahtum and Sul-
fillar.

THE BASIS.
A dispatch from St. Petersburg says the

basis of the Anglo-Russian agreement ap-
pears to consist in the abolition of the neu-
tral zone in favor of a direct boundary be-
tween Russia and Afghanistan. Russian
government circles think this will secure
lasting peace, the neutral zone having been
a constant cause of discussion.. IN THE COMMONS.

In the house of commons this
afternoon Mr. Gladstone stated that
Russia's answer concerning the Af-
ghan frontier agreement, drawn by Lord
Granville, the Earl ofKimberley, De Stael
andM, Lessar, and submitted to the czar for
approval, has not yet arrived in London.
Mr. Gladstone said the government was un-
aware ofany further Russian advance, the
latest telegrams received making no men-
tion of any advance.

BEATRICE IN LUCK.
On of Mr. Gladstone in the hotise

of commons this afternoon, an annuity of
$30,000 was voted to the Princess Beatrice
on the occasion of her coming marriage, by
a ballot of 337 to 38.

THE SOUDAN.

Negotiations are proceeding with Turkey
for the latter's occupation of Suakiin and
Soudan on the following basis. The Porte
engages to assist in suppressing the slave
trade and in developing external commer-
cial relations. Besides the formal propo-
sals made through Fehmi Pasha, if the
Porte accepts, an English company will
obtain the option ofsecuring a concession
to construct a railway to Berber and will
receive other trading rights. Earl Gran-
ville is also negotiating with the Italian
government concerning an alternative
scheme forthe occupation of the Red Sea
Littoral, in the event of failure to come to
an agreement with the Porte. The Re-
forma and Ragassona of Rome, and other
liberal papers are opposed to an Italian oc-
cupation of Egypt, unless England prom-
ises an armed support in event of Italy be-
ing involved in a guard with a stronger
power. The Italian ministry approve the
occupation of Egypt by Italy.

THE CRIMES ACT.

It is believed that the new Irish crimes
act will abolish the right of night search of
domiciles and the special laws against
newspapers and public meetings. These
concessions, together with the principal re-
tained provisions of the old act, namely,
those granting the power of summoning
special juries to trycrimes within the scope
of the act of liberty, the power of changing
venue and the power of inquiring into
crimes without a personal accusation, form
the basis of a compromise on this question.
Messrs. Childers and Chamberlain and a
majority of the cabinet are opposed to re-
newing the act, while SirWilliam Harcourt
and Lord Spencer insist upon its renewal.
Sir William Harcourt willpilot the new bill
through parliament.

General Notes.

RUSSIAN INSPECTION.

St. Petersburg, May 14. —Admiral
Chestakoff, minister of marine, is about
to inspect the Russian fleet at
Cronstadt. A Russian military and
naval commission is now engaged
in the work of inspecting the shores of the
Gulf of Finland. Gen. Prince Dondonkoff
Korsakoff, commander-in-chief of the Cau-

casus, has returned from his tour of mili-
tary inspection and is now at Tiflis.

MUCH EXERCISED.
Hong Kong, May 14.—The Russian

minister at Pekin is much concerned over
the English occupation of Quellpart. Vlad-
ivasto is closed to foreign vessels brought
in by Russian pilots.

Our ministers at Paris.
Paris, May 14.—Mr. Morton, the retiring

United States minister, to-day presented
his letters of recall to Mr. Grevy. Mr.
Morton and M. Grevy then lunched to-
gether. Afterwards Mr. McLane
presented his credentials to the
president and delivered an ad-
dress, to which M. Grevy replied, wel-
coming the new minister and thanking him
for the sentiments expressed in his letter.
M. .Grevy assured Mr. McLane that he
would always find in France hearty co-op-
eration calculated to promote the
welfare of the American republic.
In taking his leave Mr. Morton thanked M.
Grevy for the proofs of esteem and sym-
pathy, which he had received from him and
from the members of the French govern-
ment, of whom he said he would always
preserve a precious remembrance. M. Grevy
expressed profound regret at the departure
of Mr. Morton, saying he had
always appreciated Mr. Morton's great
character adding if the usages and tradition
of the two countries had permitted ho
should ask as a favor of the United States
that Mr. Morton be retained
at Paris. Mr. McLane, in his
address said: "I have the honor
of presenting my credentials as minister of
the United States of America. I cor-
dially share President Cleveland's senti-
ments of respect and friendship toward
France and her government. Although
little worthy of the high mission intrusted
to me, all my efforts willbe directed toward

tightening the bonds of unity existing 7 be-
tween France and America. -;- ; .\u25a0 ; '• i

Trial of Dynamiters. k'-| j
London, May 14.—The trial of Cun-

ningham \u25a0 and Burton was resumed thi ~

morning. Inspector Jarvis testified that
when the brown trunk which was removed
from Cunningham's lodgings in Great
Prescott street,- and found in Burton's pos-
session, >at the time Burton was arrested,
•was searched but :'rib 'detonator found In it.
The trunk jwas searched ftat - the police
station several days < after and \revealed a
detonator stored away in the k trunk. The
inspector stated that as far as he knew the
trunk ; had ; remained • securely ilocked [be-
tween the ; first \u25a0 and >>\u25a0 second Iexaminations.
He could not say clearly why the jfirst ex-
amination failed to disclose the detonator.
Itwas merely a cursory- examination. v?Col.
Majendie, chief inspector of 'explosives, 1 on
being closely questioned by counsel for the
prisoners, admitted \u25a0 that the '\u25a0; detonator
found in the brown trunk was not like the
detonators found at the Charing Cross rail-
way*station and elsewhere. .' Evidence in
regard -to ' . the 'explosion * at Westminster
hall then followed, and the court adjourned
until to-morrow. 3i »\u25a0--;-- :;\u25a0 ; ;J :
. J Revenge of a Farmer.
' ' Dublin, May 14. —Much excitement has
been caused throughout Galway and *,Eos-,
common by the action of an evicted farmer
of Ballirislo, s which *is situated in both
counties. The :| farmer had ' been put
out of ; his holding, \ under circumstances
which made him more and more angry r as'
he thought of it. Finally he became des-
perate land decided ':' upon revenge. ,' He
visited the bailiff who evicted him, pliedl

him \u25a0 with v liquor : until ? he .was \u25a0'\u25a0 stone
drunk, 1 then took '\u25a0', the „helpless vbailiff!and
held him over thefire until :;\u25a0 he ' was > dead. ;

Despite the barbarous nature ofthe fanner's
revenge, he has the sympathy ofa large
portion of the poor farmers. ,, . ,'

•\u25a0. ; - -:l ..* •: An Opinion. '\u25a0 ;:.'; \u25a0"..-". -'.: !
'";Dublin, May \u25a0 —The United . Ireland 1

attributes the failurei at Rome of the nomi-
nation of Dr. .Walsh to be archbishop of
Dublin to succeed the late Cardinal McCabe
to the influence ,which ,;Mr. Errington, spe- :
cial British agent, has exercised at the Vati-
can. ' Dr. Walsh's political 'sympathies are
with the. Parnellites, who are % much vexed i
over the action ofthe Holy See, especially,
as they believe it was ; accomplished by.
British intrigue. : "The archbishopry of
Ireland," says' the United Ireland, "has
apparently become ; the . hereditary ; giftof
Dublin castle." \u0084.-;- ;,-, V t ' \u25a0

7 -•
Armed With Rifles.

Limebick, May 14.— of the fre-
quency of assaults committed upon '.the sol-
diers in the streets ofthis city the military
patrols have been armed with rifles. - This
has - intensified % the . hostility'of the people
against the patrols. ; The i. magistrates and
city officers willpetition the government to
rescind the order arming the. patrol. \u25a0.'.".

The Canal Question. - - r -
Paris, May 14.—The sub-committee has

agreed to leave the plenary Suez canal com-
mission to deal with the question of - the su-
pervision ofthe canal. I___\^ , ; '. "'-\u25a0"\u25a0; \u25a0'"[
f Patched Up the Trouble. \u25a0.'\u25a0"\u25a0-> "'-,.

San Francisco, May 14.—The Call has
advices of a treatyof peace and alliance en-
tered into between Honduras, San Salva-
dor, .Costa Rica Nicaragua on April 12. •

Two : days v after the :.- signing of the
treaty ;>President Falyidar, .':. of " San
Salvador, 1 1 issued : a . circular addressed
to his ministers and generals saying that as
he only wished peace and harmony he 1 had
accepted, >••3 through , ; .the \u25a0 , . mediation
of the , several Central American states, \u25a0

a jproposition proclaiming i;iny Guatemala
as well as San Salvador, a decree grannting
general amnesty to irrtoved in the late
revolution. President Zalvidar, besides ex-
acting a war indemnity of $10,000,000 dol-
lars, says that to maintain peace in future, it
would be necessary , to dismember Guate-
mala/leaving to that country onlysufficient
land to equalize her strength and wealth
with the other Central American states. He
asks other states to aid him in this project.

—^.—

SPOUTING EVICTS.
'Base Ball. -
AT NEWYORK.

New Y0rk....... 3 00001100—5
Detr0it... .......0 00001020—3

'\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0".'/\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 AT PHILADELPHIA.
Chicago... ..2 00000010—9
Philadelphia ...0 00000000—0

AT PITTSBURG. .
Pittsburgh .. . 0 00300011—5
Brooklyn 0 10100000—2

AT CINCINNATI. ' ' "

Cincinnati.. 2 0 10 2 2" 0 1 o—B
Metropolitan 3 10 0.0 0 10 o—s

='-;"! AT TOLEDO.
Toledo \u0084..300 2.0 10 *—6
0maha............. 0 2 0 0 0 10 o—3

AT ST. LOUIS. •

St. Louis. 10 10 0 0 0 4 o—6
Baltimore .10 0 3 0 2 0 0 o—s

"-^
:i3':viir.v ' POSTPONED. •

. Providence and St. Louis, at Providence.

Bowing Match Arranged.

Montreal, May 14.—Laing, the cham-
pion amateur of Canada, will row the Aus-
tralian amateur single scull champion, W.
G. Bretts, for a trophy worthy $1,000, in
Canadian waters. . ; /

:ir>.>^ • Cranks on Skates.' ;vf'fei
New York, May 14.—Following is the

score at the roller skating contest at 1
o'clock: Snowden 883, W. • Boyst 865,
Maddocks 844, Schock 815, Francis 673.
Harriman 600, Omelia 485, Walton 476.

Notes. :
The Washington races over the IvyCity

course were largely J attended; The first
race of seven furlongs for a purse of $300
was* won 1 by King Lion. £ The one-mile
dash for$500 was taken by.Farewell. The
race of three-year-olds for the army : and
navy stakes : was -captured by Tecumseh;
The fourth race for $500 was won by Green-
field, and in the fifth Lida Stanhope
walked away with the handicap sweep-
stakes. j •'•\u25a0'• \u25a0.-'\u25a0; :' •'" ;v- . '.

Thirty thousand • -people witnessed the
Louisville Jockey club races yesterday/The
first race of two-year-old ? fillies for the
ladies' stakes was won ; by ; Bonita. ; The
one-and-a-fonrth mile dash \u25a0 for $400 was
captured by Woodward in 2:10. The event
of the i day was the Kentucky derby, one of
the finest races on record, and was won 'jby
Joe Colton with Henderson on! his back.
Time 2:87&« The closing race was won by
Monocrat. { \ ' ' "',•\u25a0;. v ;

Blown Up By Dynamite.

Somerset, Pa., May 14.—This evening
the town of* Somerset was shaken from
center .. t0..,, circumference ,by a
rihtful . . explosion ' .. of[ vnitro-glycerine

and \u0084 , dynamite ;. at : .; the ; Somerset
Chemical works, located , one : mile east :of
the town. .One , of the 'kproprietors, 'W. T.
Beach ofNew, : York ; city, was ':>blown to
atoms. The nitro-glycerine '.building, with
eight others," .were demolished. ;

. ; An Affray inNew York.
New York, May. 14. —Larry O'Brien, a

well-known : vbroker [and politician, met
George Trueman to-night on the Bowery
and accused him of4attempting ' to',»black-
mail his friend Kelly,;of':.Kelly; & Bliss,'
bookmakers. A quarrel ensued, during
which O'Brien struck Truemari with a cane
and (- the r latter •V retaliated iiby stabbing
O'Brien in ) the abdomen. An officerI ar-
rested Truemari and when he was V taking
the prisoner away O'Brien fired, the shot
taking effect in Trueinari's' shoulder. Both
men willprobably die. ;;. ;-V;;,'y; ; "

•\u25a0 ', ,' -'-.",*\u25a0-\u25a0 1 ''" ' "' ,m —'\u25a0— , *.*\u25a0--."-;\u25a0 r•

I~~.; The sultan -•'• of-I.Turkey Mhas >' suddenly
ceased playing Wagner's music on his piano.
The royal detectives discovered -Va plot |to
put dynamite in the piano. —Puck.

CAPTUEED BY INDIANS
Train of Thirty-five Teams and Twenty-

one Teamsters in the Hands of
Bloody Beds.

Gallant Defense Made by the Gnard—
Loads of Ammunition and Supplies

Galled Back.

Stewart's Bangers on Every Trail-*
Poundmaker and Big Bear Like-

lyto Come South.

The Canadian Government Does Not
Want Kiel *md Will Allow

Him to Escape.

A Train Captured.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May 14.—Hudson's Bay fac-
tor, McKay, at Battleford, telegraphed this
evening to CommissionerWrigley that a band
of Poundmaker's Indians had attacked a
supply train about twelve miles south of
Battleford to-day, and captured it in spite
of a gallant defense \>y the guard and
teamsters. There were thirty-one teams
and wagons In the train. Twenty-one
of the teamsterss were taken pris-
oners and the rest escaped,
to Battleford. One mounted policeman was
killed and another wounded. This unex-
pected reverse has created great ex-
citement here.

Lord Melgund arrived in Winnipeg to-
night on his way to Ottrwa. He left Bu- '
toche Saturday night last, the evening of
the first day's fighting.

Further Particulars.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., May 14.—ASaskatch*
ewan Landing dispatch states that the
train captured by the Indians consisted of
ten horse teams and twenty ox teams. The
teamsters, who escaped, got off their horses
and came towards Swift Current, not Bat-
tleford. The policeman killed was named
Elliott, and Spencer was wounded. The
trail to Battleford is at present
covered witli supply wagons going
north. Five loads of ammunition
and twenty loads of supplies left the land-
ing to-day in charge ofLieut. Blake, son of
Hon. Ed\yard Blake. They willbe brought
back and a warning conveyed to all the
supply posts along the line by couriers.
Steamers Baroness and Albertea have ar-
rived at Clarke's Crossing with two compa-
nies ofMidland battery.

Further Accounts of the Battle.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May 14.—The latest news
from the front is contained in the two fol-
lowing dispatches received this afternoon
by Commissioner Wrigley:

"Batoche's, May 13.—The steamer
Marquis, now at Batoche's, will take the
wounded to Saketson. The North-
cote is ferrying troops across the
river to-day. Kiel and Dumont escaped
down the river. Monkmen, Fisher and sev-
eral important dhalf-breeds are prisoners.
Batoche's was only taken by a charge at the
point of the bayonet, it being strongly for-
tified and with plenty of provisions. The
rebel loss is heavy. Our loss reported killed
is eight. Aman named Watson was mor-
tally wounded."

"On Board the Northcote, May 13.—Gen. Middleton has thrashed the rebels at
Batoche's, who are giving themselves up.
The column then moves to Prince Albert.
The Northcote is safe, but it ran through a
terriblejfire at Batoche's from both banks of
the river. The rebels tried to capture her
by lowering the ferry cable, but were not
quick enough. They carried away the smoke
stack, and whistle, which were placed
under fire. Three were wounded but
slightly. The boat is being barricaded with
beef boxes, hay and oats. There ar# plenty
of provisions and fodder at the front, also
ammunition and the whole looks brighter.

The following private dispatch has also
been received from Capt. Bedson:

"On Board the Northcote, May 13.—We
are all right, We expect this defeat will
wind up the business. The rebels are deliv-
ering themselves up. We will insist on Riel
being hanged. Itis reported that Eiel has
gone down the river, but this is not much
credited in Winnipeg, as all good judges say
he would thereby place himself in the way
of being captured. The story was most
likelystarted by rebels to cover Riel's re-
treat to the West or South. Some go so
far as to say that it was started by the
Dominion government officials themselves.
Itis well known that Riel;s capture would
be a most embarassing event forthe govern-
ment. They could not hang or shoot him
on account of the sympathy felt forhim by
the French in Quebec, and they could not
let him go without raising a storm
in the rest of Canada. It is
thus best for them that he should
escape, and escape he very likely will.
The report that he has gone down the river
would probably prevent pursuit of him in
other directions. As forthe rebels who are
surrendering it is not likely that anything
further wilTbe done with them. Many of
them were no doubt misled by Riel and
Dumont and others were coerced into join-
ing the rebels.

Bangers On the Trail.
Special to the Globe.

Medicine Hat, May 14.—Stewart's
rangers are covering every trail for the
north and south, having a frontier of 150
miles to patrol. They are .working on im-
portant information received from
Fort Assinaboine, which has not
be made public. Fifty scouts are in the
field, and a reserve of fifteen remain at this
point. Itis thought that in the event of
Poundmaker and Big Bear being driven to
bay they will at once strike south
for Cyphress hills. If they should succeed
in reaching that point, where large herds
of cattle are grazing, they can make better
defences than in the north, being close to
the boundary line. They will have facil-
ities for obtaining ammunition and supplies
and the probability of being joined by
the American-Indian half-breeds and other
sympathizers willbe much greater. A dis-
patch from Batoche's to-day says that the
steamer Northcote left there this morning
for Saskatoqn with the wounded. The
steamer Marquis is still at Batoche's.

Why men Don't Wed.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

The reluctance of young men to marry Is
rapidly taking the shape of one of the most
perplexing social problems of our time.
In sections where the women outnumber
the men by about 10 per cent, the situa-
tion presents many difficulties. But the dis-
inclination of young men to marry seems
to be in the nature of a contagious epi-
demic. It is spreading all over the country
except in agricultural regions where people
hold fast to old-fashioned ways. The trou-
ble is, too many ofour young men are de-
termined to marry rich women, or to accum-
ulate wealth themselves before entering into
the wedded state. This state of affairs is
unhappy and demoralizing. Itis difficult to
point out a remedy for this growing evil.

Betting on Their Babies.
A novel wager was made in Middletown

the other day between a young lawyer and ,
a gentleman engaged in business in New
York. Each is the father of a boy baby, of
which he is very proud, and the conver-
sation happening to turn upon the young-
sters, each father was emphatic in his as-
sertions that his offspring was larger and
more promising than that of his friend.
The outcome of the talk was an agreement
that each should deposit $100 in the savings
bank, there to remain, with principal and
interest untouched, untill both the babies
have attained the age of 21 years.
On attaining his majority each ofthe babies
is to be weighed, and the one tipping the
scales at the greater weight is to be en-
titled to the §200 and interest.


